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PART-A (10x2=20 }{arks)

1. What are the limitations of fluid pow'er ? *runr.recentquestion papet.cofil

2. Draw the sr-mbol for a 3 position, 4 rvay, closed centre solenoid operated direction
control valve.

3. What are the fhctors to be considered for pump selection ?

4. What is linear actuator ?

5. Define FRL unit.

6. Define underlap and overlap in the context of servo vaive spools.

7" What is the function of Karnaugh map ?

8. What is the function of intensifier in hydraulic circuit ', 
.-,

9. List the components ol:PLC. Vtww.recentqr.:eStion plpef 
'GOIII

10. lVhat are the uses of relays in hydraulic and pneumatic circuits ?

PART - B (5x13=65 l{ar}rs)

11. a) i) Explain the need and benefits ef automation. (5)

ii) Draw the fluid power symbols of any four accessories. (8)

(oR)

b) il Describe any four application of flriid polver system. (7)

ii) Describe the advantages and disadvantages of hydraulic power system. (6)
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L2. a)

13. a)

Explai.n the working of external gear pump and determine its performance

measures.

(oR)

i) With a neat ske,tch, explain the errd cushion provided in the hydrauiic
cylinder.

ii) Make a circuit sketch shorving the use of an accumulator as a shock absorbr:r.

With a neat sketch, describe the consiruction and working of pressul'e

compensated flow control valve"

(oR) wtYw'recentquestion paper' com

Write short notes on direction controli valve and its types w'ith neat sketches.

Draw and. explain the working princi'ple of a fail-safe circuit q'ith overload

protection.

(oR)

Describe combinational and sequential logic gate circuits.

List and explain basic electrical devices used in electro pneumatics'

(oR)

b) Design and d.raw an electro hyd.raulic circuit for hydraulic motor braking systt>m'(l3)

PART _ C (1x 15=15 .Vlarks)

16. a) Design and. develop a hydraulic circuit for the follorn'ing sequence using cascade

methorl. A+ B+ C+' (15)

(oR)

b) Boxes of trvo colours are moved on a conveyor. A sensor is usetl to identifl'the
larger boxes and a pneumatic system. is used to push them to auother conveyor

fo. segregation. Design a pneumatic circuit with a suitable sensor to achie're
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